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PRESIDENT AT CONEY ISLAND

r HE VISITS THE
CHILDRENS HOSPITAL THERE

BM Down Froiu Oyster nay on the Sylph

With Sir Hooievelt and Chefrt tp
the Little Sufferers NccKoU the
shows and tho Press Agents Mourn

Tho President of tho United States visited
Coney Island yesterday He didnt go there-

to see tho shows as most people lIe
went there because of tho personal Interest

has taken In a new Institution on tho
Island which Isnt at all a part of the Coney
Island that most people know

This Institution Is the hospital established
by tlio Now York Association for the Im-

provement of the Condition of the Poor
for children crippled by that dreadful
dlftni tuberculosis of the hone And the
work that the sunshine and tho breezes
blowing in from theocpanls doing

littlo tots was helped along mightily yester
dny by the visit of the President

There are fortysix boys and girls In the
hospital all of them taken from the tene-

ments where the germs find their victims-
In another part of the place known as the
Sea Breeze Home 280 children and ninety
mothers are enjoying a weeks vacation
When the little sufferers in their beds on
the piazzas and the mothers and children-
on the sand suddenly saw the President BO

cloto that they could touch him they had
to look twice to decide that it was all real

Coney Island wasnt expecting a visit
from Mr Roosevelt any more than the
mothers and the babies wore The press
agents were getting breakfast when he
arrived and most of them were still dazed
when ho left Some of them were reported
seriously III last night

Just how the President came to make
this sudden and unexpected descent on the
Island Is an interesting story As It was
told yesterday he had his attention called
to the institution by a letter in The Outlook
signed L W in which an appeal was
made for financial aid While there are
over 4000 children In the tenements sup-

posed to be suffering from this form of con-

sumption the hospital accommodates only
fortysix The letter was written by a
Miss Laura Winnlngton who was dying of
cancer In tho cancer hospital It stirred
up the President and It stirred up others

Miss Winnlngton died a few days ago

but before she died she heard that ono
man had given 25000 and that to this
Jacob H Schiff had added J5000 Tho
President corresponded with his friend
Jacob Ells and others Interested In tho
hospital found out just where It was and
aid he would like to visit It
The greatest secrecy had to be observed

for the President particularly asked that
nothing about his visit which might at
tract a crowd be given out Practically
the only person taken into the secret

the hospital managers and a few In

vited guesU was Police Inspector Cross

and be didnt let his men know what was
on tho program

So when a strange yacht was sighted
approaching the Island from the Narrow-
sat oclock yesterday morning it

no particular attention The yacht
was the Sylph which had left Oyster Bay
with the President and Mrs Roosevelt at
730 oclock The Sylph slipped down the
East River so quietly that nobody recog-

nized her for all that the President had
announced at Oyster Bay was that he was
going for a days cruise

Awaiting the President at the yacht
club pier were the officers of the associa-
tion and the guests Invited to meet the
President They were R Fulton Cutting
president of the association Howard Town
tend chairman of the associations fresh
air department Dr Herman M Biggs
chairman of the executive committee of
the medical advisory board Charlton
Wallace attending orthopedic surgeon
Llnaly R Williams attending physician
Mica Page Thomson superintendent and
Dr William H Allen general agent

The guests were Jacob A Rlia Miss Rlls
Henry K Mollarg and son I N Seligman-
H H FjRglar John Arbuckle Commis-

sioner Thomas Darlington Eugene Delano
Hoffman Miller John Bancroft Devins
D D Theodorus B Woolsey Albert G
Milbank Augustine J Smith Constant A
Andrews John Seely Ward Jr Dr Walter-
B James chairman medical advisory board
Isldor Straus DeWitt Seligman and Frank-
Q Baratow

The President and Mrs Roosevelt came
ashore In the launch without the acoom

uiiment of any salute or the dipping of
any flags Almost a mile away down
Kurf avenue at Twentyfifth street Capt
Dooley had received orders to stretch his
men across the avenue and let nobody
through

The President got In Mr Cuttings auto
mobile and Mrs Roosevelt got in Mr Bar
tows An automobile filled with Secret
Benice men and twd carriages with Central
Office detectives and Inspector Cross went-
in front By this time a lot of people had
seen the police coming but they didnt
know what was up In a few mlnute4the
President was Inside the home and tho police
were keeping the people well away from it

The President first visited the hospital
part A dozen or more of the children
were in beds on the piazza Moat of them
were stretched on frames made to fit the
curvature of their spines and they could not
KC the visitors until the latter were very
near The President and Mrs Roosevelt
patted the chocks of one and stroked the
hands of another A little yellow haired
Flip rf a girlbent double on her bow shaped
frame looked up and saw the strange man
and stretched out her arms

theres my papa she said The
President laid his hand on the childs head
and said something that was Inaudible-
Mr RUB told him that the child called every
tnan her papa The children not being
able to move had to watt their turn but-
t ho President and Mrs Roosevelt had some
thing to say to each of them Jimmy
Petz 7 years old wanted the President-
to take him up Jimmy was supposed to
be a few ago and the Presi-
dent couldnt take him up but he bent over
him

Youre a brave boy Jimmy he said
Cheer up and youll be up

Mr Rlls asked Jimmy if he knew who
wax but Jimmy shook his head
Thats President Roosevelt said Mr

Kils A dozen pair of eyes grew as big as
mueen Jimmys among them Down

Mr Roosevelts hood right beside
Jimmys and Jimmy put his hand up and
Putted the cheek of the President of the
United States not saying a word but with
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others They didnt have much to say
but the looks as Mr Win said were blissful

Some of the little patients wero walking
around Everybody Including the
dent to laugh at one of them He
had Just received a new pair of sandals
ills eyes fixed on his feet New shoes
wore more to him than forty Presidents

Wont look up Georgia said Miss
Thompson the superintendent but It was
no use Georglo la only 13 months old and
he will haw to learn from later on
In life about the big man shoos
wero great

The President to go all over the
hospital The snowy white and
tho fresh sea breeze and the sunshine
seemed to reach every nook and cranny

I wouldnt have missed this for all the
world hq said

Outside In the grove were the mothers and
children of the fresh air department As
tho President on the porch the
children spontaneously
It was all sorts of tunes at first but after
frantlo attempts the mothers and nurses
finally got them all singing My Country
TU of Thee The President clapped his

he said Keep It up Some
of the mothers almost dropped their babies
in their excitement

I never thought I could get such a good
look at him without being pushed back by
the oops said one woman holding her
baby high up above the crowd so that the
child could see the President too The
police and detectives had all been left at
the door and there was nothing to obstruct
the view Tho President went around as
though he enjoyed it as much as the mothers

After this there was a luncheon served
In the pavilion Outside stood the children
and the mothers and the little sick folk
on the piazzas wore lifted up so that they
could see that the President was really
eating on their playground There were
some too young to understand but their
eyes were big just tho same

before he left tho President got up
all the children in the grove and all

bocamo quite still
Im delighted to be hero ho sold

AH of us pray that the little sick
get well here In this beautiful Im
always glad to Bee so many children You
know he to tim mothers
I always a lot of children The

their this and then
said

The went back to tho pier in their
automobiles and the President and Mrs
Roosevelt were soon aboard the Sylph
and on their way back to Oyster Bay

PRESIDENT PRAISES CHARITY

Dictates a SUtcrLnt Telling of the
Done Sea Breeze

OTSTEB BAY July 28 Tho Sylph with
tho President and Mrs Roosevelt aboard
arrived here at 0 oclock this evening and
after dinner the President told the

of the three prow associations
how he came to make the trip to Coney
Island Ho high tribute to Jacob
lUis for calling this charity to his atten
tion and dictated the following state-
ment

I went down today to see the hospital
for children suffering from bone tubercu-
losis which Is managed in connection with
the Fresh Air Fund of the New York As-

sociation for tho Improvement of the Con-

dition of the Poor The hospital Is at the
Sea Breeze Home Coney Island About
280 children are taken each week to Sea
Breeze under the Fresh Air Fund and over
5000 during the season

The hospital has room for only forty
five children and there are more than 4000
cases of bone tuberculosis in the tenement
house district of New The trustees
are to a a hospital

The Fresh
Air Fund people are refuse ad-
mission to 2000 or 3000 applicants an
nually

The sea air treatment of bone tuber
culosis has been found to bo marvelously
successful In Hero also It has
proved so at the Sea Breeze
Home they have not lost a single patient
Alt were benefited and of them were
cured

three weeks ago Miss Laura
who had been private secre-

tary to Dr tiymon Abbott and bad taken-
a great Interest in the Fresh Air Fund was
dying of caaccr is St Lukoo Hospital
New York When she learned of the need
for Increased hospital facilities for the
children at Sea Breeze she wrote a letter
setting forth the work cud the In

Outlook signing only hor
gentleman whom I know to be a

large giver to charities but who never
allows his name to appear saw this letter
md asked Jacob RUs to go to Sea Breeze
and to Investigate and report to him on the
facts

Mr Bile investigated and reported so
strongly on the good being done that
tho for additional faculties so

the man In question subscribed
10000 down for enlarging tho hospital

and to give 1500 annually
for for maintaining it Another
man subscribed 5000 Mr RUe

sent word to Miss Wimmlngton toll
what her article had accomplished

and It cheered her last three days She
died last Wednesday

Meanwhile Mr Rite bad asked me to be
sure to come down to the home and
tee things for myself
day and took Senator Crane
ihusetts with me I was immensely Im

by the work being done there
there can be few more

works than that which Is being ac-

complished both in connection with the
fresh Air and this seaside hospital

tenement children bone
tuberculosis

On the way home the Sylph went up the
hudson and when we passed the bottle
ships I Blgnall ed them not to salute but I
did want to see tho formidable squadron
which I believe to be collectively and In
lividually as tIne a fighting fleet ns the
finest In the world I was immensely
pleased at the way in which Admiral

the officers under him have
their duties in maneuvering this greet fleet
and also with the target practise and tao
Ical efficiency shown by the fleet man

I feel that American should

fllcerod and as lies
Hudson

The Mayor on a Yaoattw
Mayor McClellan starts orf his vacation

Ho will bo gone until Sept
and out of reach of the the

telegraph he will his holiday salmon
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BROADWAY

JAP ENVOY
A STREET HACK TOVR

lEss Not Asked Emperor About an Armlitlc
Nothing to Do nut Watt for Witt
Sato Hays Chinas Only Possible

Claim for Damages Is Against Russia

In a very ordinarystreet otand carriage
such as may bo picked up at almost any
uptown corner Baron Komura still wear-
ing tho derby hat in which he arrived

drive all by himself through the upper
Broadway business section yesterday after-
noon

That expedition his regular morning
walk and tho dinner at the Nippon Club
were the only breaks hi what otherwise-
was a pretty dull day in the Waldorf
Astoria headquarters of tho Japanese peace
conference commissioners

From now until the arrival of the Rus-

sian envoys early next week it will be a
matter of absolute quiet on the part of
Baron Komura and his suite The official
presentation of Baron Komura to tho
President Is over and the Nippon Club
entertainment of last evening ends tho
Informal purely Japanese parties
which tho Baron will

Mr Sato as the spokesman of Baron
Eomura said yesterday that no cable-

gram regarding on armistice had
sent to the Emperor-

In response to a series of questions Mr
Sato said in substance that so far as the
Japanese Generals in the field were
concerned they knew nothing officially

any peace negotiations because no
communication on tIm subject had

been sent to them Mr Sato said further
that the Japanese Generals In the field
had been entirely unhampered by Instruc-
tions from Tokio from tho beginning of
the war until the moment that
they were now going on with their cam

as they would have done
been no movement on foot in

the direction of peace and that the mil-
itary operations were and would be pressed
with the utmost vigor until they were
checked by notice of an armistice being
agreed upon if such an agreement is
reached-

It requires three or four months
ration to get an army ready to
eight or ten days for Its movement to
develop after It lute once begun and It
would greatly embarrass a General and
might be unfortunate for his plans If he
wero under home direction as to his move-

ments
For that reason our In the

hold have left own
judgment

The of the indemnity which It is
said about to demand for the use
of Manchuria as a battleground with tho
consequent destruction of life and prop-
erty was brought to Mr Satos attention

China might perhaps with propriety de-

mand such an indemnity from Russia
he replied but not from Japan The
present war was due to the invasion of
Manchuria by Russll an invasion which

was apparently powerless to pre
If she could have kept Russia out

there would have been no war I do not
see how she can fairly demand of
remuneration for losses that have boon
occasioned because of her own inability to
protect her territory In the first instance
from an Invasion which ultimately Japan
for her own protection was repel

Whatever bill for may
have is an affair it seems to ma between
her and Russia

Mr Sato discusses with much frankness
many of the questions growing out of tho
war but it is only fair to him to repeat
that in all which he says ho marked the
distinct statement that he is not speaking
for Baron Komura or the peace
but is only undertaking to
as be is able the sentiments of the Japanese
people at large as he heard them generally
expressed before leaving Japan

Among those who called on Mr Sato
yesterday was Mr Yasujiro Ishikawa who
In the editor of the HocM Bhimbun one of
the most Influential newspapers of Japan
Mr Ishikawa is on accomplished

speaking several languages English
of course among them and is recog-
nized as one of the of Japanese
editorial writers on matters
He comes to this country accredited with
letters of introduction from the American
Minister to Japan Mr Griscom

AKMY ORDERS HELD UP

The President Interferes In the Assignments
of General Officers Made Thursday

WASHINGTON July 28 Orders were
Issued from the War Department

assigning BrigGen W H Carter
to the command of the Department of the
Lakes at Chicago making BrigGon

Barry a member of the General
otherwise disposing of other

officers to meet present and impending
vacancies These orders when they ap-
peared yesterday were accepted as set
Uing a number of controversies

the deadlock between Gen A R
Cfcaffee Chief of Staff and the special
board of army officers convened here under
the Presidents order to till vacancies in the
general Staff

Yesterday the orders were construed
is a victory for the special board over Gen

ee who had been disposed to insist
the selection of Gen Carter as a raem

of the General Staff to Gen
askor H Bliss transferred

But today the orders were held
It was explained that President Reese

had sent a message from Oyster Bay
that led to the suspension of the orders

Alnsworth the Military Secretary
referred all inquirers to Acting Secretary

War Oliver but that officer was plainly
irritated and declined to lajk and Gen
ftaffee was equally reticent

The matter of filling vacancies In the
General Staff and particularly of the dis-
position of BrigOen Carter has

productive of the liveliest squabble
War Department for a

Constitution Without Platt Amend-
ment

Sptctsl CaMf ZHipakh to Tea Rnw

HAVANA July 28 Iho House of
has passed a bill providing for

printing of 0000 copies of Const Itu

lon without the Platt amendment
of the bill asserted that the Platt

is now embodied in tho treaty
the United States and therefore could

e removed from the Constitution
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iOV IIWaiNS IN BUFFALO

It Is D HevMl lie Is There to
clans About His

BUFFALO July 28 It is believed here
that Gov Hlgginsa visit to Buffalo U
the purpose of consulting physicians
his health The Governor arrived
day morning accompanied by Mrs Hlg
gins and went direct to tho Lenox Hotel
instead of the Iroquois whore ho

when In Buffalo At the Lenox
to Dr Roewoll Park and other

physicians he consulted last fall when
health was poor and he was ordered to take
a rest

All day yesterday the Governor denied
himself to newspaper man and other callers
but this morning to the news
paper men over tho telephone He said
his visit here was of no public Interest
Then he added-

I am hero on matters of a private nature
and do not know how long 1 shall remain
There is absolutely nothing of a public
nature which to Buffalo

LOOK OUT FOR TillS
Hes In a hurry and May Ask Yon to

tp Good Money for Dad Dill
A man who said he was Gustav Wltta

wahol a native of Flanders who has
a keeper at the Bloomingdale Insane Asylum
for a year stopped Policeman Roth of the
Broadway squad at Bowling Green

afternoon He said that he had gono
to the Rod Star Lino pier to buy a ticket
for home but while waiting in line a welt
dressed man hurried up to him and said

My kind sir can you change this 100

bill for me Im in an awful hurry and
if you can youll do me a mighty good
turn

The Fleming handed over a fiftydollar-
bill two twenties and a ten and the man
who had the bill hurried away When
Wlttawahcl went to buy a cigar he was
told that tho bill was no good

The bill hogot in exchange for his good
money was an old 83 note issued by the
State flank of New Brunswick It had the
figure 3 stamped plainly on the margin
all around the bill but over the larger
figures had boon pasted slips of paper
bearing the letter C and the figures 100

Roth said that he had been called Into
theEmplro Building a day or two ago by a
man who had been flimflammed out of

50 in a pimiiar manner This man was a
tenant in tho building A man came out
of a nearby railroad office In a hurry and
asked him to change it The man went
back into tho railroad companys offices
but although the fraud was discovered
almost immediately no trace could

of him
Wittawahel had to give up his trip

MORPHINE FIEND TO HOSPITAL

Woman TaUcu Prom Train Says She Doesnt
Want Her Iluibtntl NoUllril

the White Mountain Express pulled
Grand Central station loot night the

Cooper and
asked him to take charge of a woman pas-
senger The woman had demanded liquor
just before tho train entered the tunnel
and whoa she didnt get It she began to sing
and yell

The woman objected but Cooper finally
lauded hor In the Grand Central Station
For a long time tho police could got nothing
out of her When she became quiet she
said sho was Mrs Sarah 22 years
old the wife of a living
at 1081 Pond John N B She
had come here for a visit she said adding
that she did not want to see her husband
The woman was well dressed She carried-
a dress suit case and over a silk dress sho
wore a long raincoat In her handbag-
was a small dictionary on which was writ
ten the name of Mrs F H On
her fingers were several
and in her purse were 8 and a small bottle
of pellets-

Dr Pryor of Flower Hospital who was
summoned said she was intoxicated The
pellets ho said were morphine and the
woman showed every evidence of being
addicted to thatdrug She was taken to
the hospital

MURPHVMCARREN PEACE

Be at the Meeting of the New
DtmocraUo City

The now Democratic
which comprises five representatives-
from each of the boroughs of the greater
city wilt meet on Monday night at the
Democratic Club

The work of this committee is
to fix the time and place for the
county conventions but at meetings to be
held at frequent Intervals between now and
September the minor places on the city
and county tickets will bo decided upon

Charles F Murphy will attend Monday
nights as will also Senator Pat

at the head of the Brook
lyn delegation

Since tho meeting on Tuesday of the
Tammany general committee when Mr
Murphy was named as one of the

members a great deal of
has been printed as to the outcome

of the of Mr Murphy and Mr
a of fact the past

two or three Murphy and
McCarren have met more once and
have that whatever their personal
differences be they will sink
the to about the re-
election of McClellan

DARLINGTON FOR CITY FILTERS
Officer Bays Lack of Them Is Re

cponslble for hUgh Death Rate
Health Commissioner Darlington in a

report sent yesterday to the Mayor urges
establishment of a filtration plant for
purifying of tho water supplied to the

city He asserted that the Impurities found
were responsible num
her of typhoid and cases on
weekly of the department In

of this argument
statistical that the death
rate from these diseases has been decreased-
in cities which have filtration-

In the course of his report Dr Darlington
states

Filtration Is no longer an experiment
A well made sand remove per

organic and Inorganic materials suspended

It is an old but fallacious idea that flow
water purifies Within a short

listanoo of its the Impurities dIe
coverable be
entirely lost or rather

a standpoint however it
does not change perceptibly-

In of
ho city and possibilities also of drought

Is not oven
additional supply contemplated when we
nay at any take water

Hudson Such water with
sewage contamination would be

dangerous to life and health unless
t were
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FIRE ON TEUTONIC AT PIER

STOREKEEPER TRAPPED IN
CABIN BY THE BLAZE

Started In the Electricians Ream
r snips Crew Couldnt Handle ItClt

Firemen Drenched Mid Rescued Prlt-
oned Manrilhlp Will Not Lose Trip

Fire presumably due to defective mauls
started at 0 oclock lost evening In

electricians room of the big White
Star Teutonic In on Thursday from
Liverpool and docked at the foot of West
Eleventh street The crew got to work
rapidly and according to the officers be-

haved admirably They used in the most
effective way the fire apparatus of
but were not able to cope with the flames

Ten minutes later the fireboat McClellan
and battalion 7 of the Fire Department In
charge of Chief Guerin had streams on
the flames By this time tho fire had
spread forward and aft of the electricians-
room forward to the engine room and aft
to a cabin occupied by the chief
and the storekeeper

Tho engine room of the ship Is divided
Into four compartments separated by Iron
bulkheads It was the aft compartment
on the port side that the flames Invaded

So rapid was the spread of the fire that
John Burns the Scotch storekeeper was
cut off from escape from the storeroom
the fire feeding on the woodwork about the
door and on the interior furnishings His
plight was the first indication the fire
men from the land had of the location of
the fire for when they arrived ho had hh
head out of the porthole and was calling
loudly for help

His situation was like that of many
of thoso burned In the big steamship fire at
Hobo ken H could cccuro fresh air by
putting his head out of the porthole but
could go no further to escape from the
flames

To reach and save Bums was tho first
endeavor of tho firemen Going down one
of the tilt dompanionways they groped
their way through the smoke and soon up-

plemcntcd the six puny streams of the
ships fire hose with two streams power-
fully driven though the engine was 200
yards away

Bums cries aided them in finding the
place and it was not long before their hoee
was playing in the storeroom The
were not far Euinpand the first
gave him a thorough drenching They
played upon the fire In his part of the room
first quickly extinguished it and then had
little trouble in quenching the remainder

The engine room gave them much trouble
The flames had encircled the cylinders
eaten away most of the outer coating of
woodwork and were well within tho three
inch covering of felt between the wood
and the steel There was little else to catch
fire but the firemen found thattho fire in
the felt resisted water stubbornly-

For two hours streams were kept
In this room There was no necessity of
working for eo long a time the firemen
explained afterward hut the officers of

wanted to bo certain that no smol-
dering fire was loft In the felt

Capt Ransom and Chief Engineer Flem-
ing who had charge of fighting the flames
before the arrival of Chief Guerin allowed-
no one to go amidships to the scene of the
fire sold that the damage was not
at all Firemen however declared
that the engine room was a sorry looking
sight and that the damage to the electri-
cians room was considerable Officers of
the company would not appraise the dam
age A survey will be made today

John Lee general manager of the Inter-
national Mercantile Company which
owns the White was notified of
the fire at its inception and hurried to the
pier After a long conference with Capt

Chief Engineer Fleming and other
It was announced by one of the

officers that the fire would not Interfere in
the least with the departure of the liner
at its next time Wednesday

None of was damaged the
water from the hose going into the

was In command
time ago when Capt

McKlnstry the Teutonics former skipper
was appointed superintendent of the Irish
mall service The voyage ended Thurs-
day waa Capt first on the Ten

ago the Majestic
the Teutonic was afire at

Liverpool The fire was in the saloon and
the ship missed a trip on account of it
Officers of the Teutonic said last night that
yesterdays fire was not nearly so serious
as that of the Majestic

DIG STEELCOAL

Dliouts the Offef of Coil Linda
W th lOQOOOOO-

PirnsBUBO July 28 There was an Im
portent of iron steel and coal

AH the president
of departments of the United

States Steel Corporation held a session
at which were present at least part of the
time officials of the Pittsburg Coal Company

The object of the joint conference was
to discuss the proposition made by the
coal company that the steel people give
110000000 for a tract of 8000 acres
lands in Fayette county the richest part
of the coke regions

The steel people probably will do this
At the same time there Is not a little worry
here as to why the Pittsburg Coal Company
should dispose of this most valuable asset
It Is thought much money ia to
take core of the recent bit

la said here that the coal combine has I

its valuable Lake trade
steel magnates at the conference

were Corey of the United States
Steel and Presidents A C

Carnegie Steel Company Thomas
C Frlck Coke Company J H

Reed Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad
Company J A Topping American

Tin Plate Company W B
National Tube Company W P Palmer
American Steel and Wire Company A J

Major Bridge Company E J
Steel Company D M

Hemson PHUburg Steamship Company
and D M Kerr general ore agent

The Celtic Off Nantucket
The White Star Line steamer Celtic was

reported by the Marconi wireless as
20 east of Nantucket at 7 ocloc

last She probably will dock before
noon today

SETTING TOE
When the New York placed In

service the EmpIre Stale tn INI the
oiitlon ISM followed alas tater

the JOta Century Limited the wonderfully
ucctuful 20hour between Yen sail

Chicago they wt MM YM the railways t tM
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PRESIDENTS GIFT TO FOLK-

A Copy of The fttrcnuMM Ufe With
iMortptlon-

JxrrKBaoM Cm Mo July tt Oov
Folk this afternoon received by expree
from President Roosevelt a copy of
Strenuous Life On the first page in
Presidents own handwriting were

Joseph W Folk with the regards
of Theodore Roosevelt July 33 1905

Dan QovKRNon Many of the problem
with which you and I have to deal are
their essentials much the some after all
Perhaps you may be momentarily inter-
ested in two of these essays Latitude ve
Longitude and Promise and Performance

Sincerely yours
THEODORE ROOSBVKLT

ALMOST SWAM THE CHANNEL-

T IT Burgess Within Tint Mile f French
C Mt When to Quit
Special CaW DtlfoU to Tm SUN

LONDON July 2a T W Burgess a York
shire man who has been a resident of Paris
for many and who tried to swim the
Channel started again this morn
Ing from three miles west of
Dover

When four miles from the French coast
ono of his legs He con

his task however and swam a
mile nearer to his destination covering
seventeen of tbe twenty miles 7 hen the
tide which was flowing against him baffled
his efforts and in an almost exhausted con
dition he was lifted Into a boat accom-
panying him

A MAN FROM TilE SKY

Drops Gently Upon a Train Going Twenty
Miles an Hour

MUSCATIHE Ia July 26 Trainmen on a
westbound Rock Island freight train were
surprised yesterday afternoon to see a man
drop from the sky onto the train which
was moving twenty relics on hour The
stranger was Assisted in his flight by a para
chute and a strong wind sweeping in the
direction of the train The man was
Aeronaut Claude Woods who had made a

ascension at Muscatlne and whose
airship was swept westward After he
cut loose from the balloon tho parachute
was driven In the same direction and Imme-
diately over the train Woods descended
gently and was not even shaken by his
adventure He left the train at the first
stop and returned hero

FIRE HOSE ROUTS STRIKERS

They Said They Wouldnt Leave the Cars
but They Old

GREAT FALLS Mon July 28 Italian
strikrs were ejected the Montana
Central Railway cars by the fire
department The men were brought here

St Paul to work at Kernice and on
they went oil strike wore

brought here yesterday and to
take their pay unless they got free trans-
portation to St Paul This was refused
and the strikers In turn refused to leave
the two coaches until their terms were
compiled with The railway people called
on the authorities to put the men out
Fearing that a good many of them were
armed and that bloodshed might result
the out the fire department

of water were turned
into the cars and were soon empty

ANOTHER TORPEDOS TRICK

Circled the Newport Harbor sad Rammed
the Steamer Nulina

NEwPoRT B I July 28 The turning of
a torpedo from the Vesuvius upon the
vessel herself which happened yesterday
was not the first incident of the kind here
A few days ago an 18 inch Whitehead

was fired from a tube on the wharf-
at the station After
water a sweeping
harbor hit the hull of the steamer Nashua
which was up for repairs and

to the
the projectile was not loaded the only

damage a tear in the Nashuas copper
sheathing The officers at the
station cant account for
projectiles

STORIES VPBVTNOKLEVATOR
That Happened In Tall Bnstnet

Handing Wken Tenants Had to Walk
The twentytwo story office building at

10 Exchange place was without elevator
service for nearly two hours yesterday-
The elevators stopped running soon after
11 oclock in the morning Rather than
walk downstairs and then back again many
of tbe went without their lunch
Others walk downstairs took a
holiday rather than climb back again

There are a score of brokers offices
In the and their bad
a hard it The to
climb the stairs and did a lot of kicking
about the

A dynamo put the elevators
of business

A MORMON REFORMER

Grandson r Smith Cries Agnut
Polities

SALT LAKE Cirr Utah July 28 Fred
iok W Smith grandson of Prophet Joseph

and son of Joseph Smith the present
of Reorganized Church of Latter
Saints started a propaganda to

the Utah to the former
principles as enunciated by

prophet-
As the initial step in hjs

has issued an open letter to the lifer
of Utah appealing to then to abandon

polygamy commercialism and political
tterfersnoe Authorities are quoted to

way from the teachings of

NO STATUE SAYS MRS ThAI

tldow Rejects Direr f College Fraternity
t Commemorate Unborn

The New York Graduate Association of
Theta Delta Chi Fraternity recently
a letter to Mrs John Hay in which the

fraternity of which Mr Hay was a mem
offered to erect a statue In this city to

perpetuate his
has declined offer Precl

lent Willis S recently received a
note he wild
that his mother did not think the plan

It would not be In accordance

publicity as much AH possible
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WILSON TO PTTHE

BELIEF IN WASHINGTON
HE WILL NOT STAY LONG

Also That Even Greater ge nd u
Those Already linojni Are Coaj-

Ing Dr George T Moore
Men Who hAte Hlsb oa Small PaZ

WASHINGTON July m The altjuatloa
In the Department of Agriculture is rapidly
nearing an acute stugo and it to expected
that thoro will be developments
next few of a decidedly interesting
nature was a report here
that Secretary Wilson has forwarded his
resignation to Oyster Bay but U la dl9
credited and will undoubtedly be denied

V

Wilson la over the
closures in his Department and it

hero dwplto assertions to the vE

that he remain In the CaUh t
beyond tbe life of the pending Inyosticit
tion 5fi

Incidental to the prcncnt Inquiry tht
will bo a good deal of i d
the Department of Agriculture
high In tho esteem of Secretary Wilson WAIL fij
have to go and although Mr Wilson
pears to lie reluctant to act ho Is preparing H
to do so Thoro are hints of a ucandal h jj
this connection greater than anything U ait
has gone before jsK

Acting ou a sugceMlon of lib superior ivm-

offlocw Dr Gporso T Moore
and tho Dapartment ofAirhffi
culture handed in his resignation rpdatfn
to Secretary WiUon Thb action was th
result of a hearing at the Department year

at which It was alleged by repre jW

of en rsricultural publication
that Dr Moores wife held stock In a
pony manufacturing a culture forooll inj jli-

ooulation while tho doctor who had charge
of thecomrariaonand revision
relating to tho enrichment of farm lands vm
directed formcru to tho concern in
for their supplies of the culture Astory W
Is told that tho culture which was the M
covery of Dr Moore was formerly dl fw-

tributed to farmers on application to the
Department iSf

For sonic reason an Item calling for an
appropriation for a supply of soil culture
to fill requisitions made on Department jjt

find its way Into the book of estimates
submitted to Congress at the beginning
at the last session Other like experi-
mental work was provided for but soil
culture was overlooked Since the

supply of the product has been ex t

farmers have been told whore they
it and the only source of supply

it was the company In which Mra
stock

Tbe resignation of Dr Moore and 1U
acceptance were announced in a statement J

statement consists of Dr Moores letter
to Secretary Wilson and an explanation of

relations with the Nitro
After saying that the

which had been made against his work
might place the Department in an ember
raasmg position if be remained In the service
Dr Moore goes on to tell of his connection

the nitro culture concern
Moore says that In July of last year

he was approached by persons in
chester Pa with a proposition for the
formation of a company to manufacture
Inoculating material under patents taken
out by the Department of Agriculture in
his name He Informed these men that
they would probably always

In any event there could be no monopoly-
of the business for the reason that the
Department patents had been so issued
as to prevent commercial discrimination-
The Weatohester men were willing to take
a chance and offered Dr Moore a hand
some salary and an interest in the business
with the understanding that the concern
should have the exclusive right to any
further discoveries of Dr Moore

His superior officers were notified of this
proposition but they wanted hitli to corn
plete his unfinished work before leaving
the Department Dr Moore let tho matter
run along pending a decision in the matter 5

of increased salary suggested by the chief J-

f J it

Company was organized and
of stock was made out In the name

Dr wife for transfer to her i
should enter the employ

the company
Dr Moore says he did not consider the

stock could be his until he was to
comply with the conditions but felt
that he could not afford to lose his hold

possibility of with tho company r
10 long as there slightest chance
of his not receiving the advance from the
Department jr

On Dec 17 1004 Dr tendered hU fy-

he was told that his iialary would be in-

creased to go into effect Jan 1

following April 16 and that if lie had had ill
idea the delay was going to be so long

would not have kept up negotiations
with the Nitro Culture Company When tjJK

Increase of salary was received Dr
Moore says he returned the stock jtl

TIle resignation of Dr Moore throw
more light on tho general condition jfij

in Department Other cases of
kind are said to exist The Do jffi-

jlartment shelters several men who
small salaries but who maintain expensive
establishments and live on a Ijo P

I

example it is stated eec
iral of the scientists have been in the habit

a long time of using data collected at
Government expense deriving quite an

from this source There Is a story
an underling who reported domcthinjc

wrong in this division and
his chief for his presumption When Ij
subordinate reiuitod his complaint

his salary was reduced l
An official In one bureau of the Depart

neat it is said boomed a certain J
industry and the concern

in It Is now under Investigation by nl
Post Office Department as

told in TUB SON with a view to the Issuanoflifg

recently made tho subject of inquiry
tho Agricultural Department

are thoroughly overhauling
of statistics Every employee In the

will be subjected to a personal V
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